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TOM YOUNG CAPT. JONES TAR HEELS LOSE

TO STATU TPTH

CLAYTON DEFEATS

GASTONIA TO WIN

SENIOR BANQUET

IS HELD FRIDAY

Final Event of Senior Week is
Great Success.

ANNUAL AWARDS

EXERCISES ARE TO

BE HELD TONIGHT

President" Chase" Will Preside
Over Annual Awards Night

Ceremonies.

HI CHAMPIONSHIP3p BY 8 TO 2 SCORE

Wolf pack Walks Away With
Game at Raleigh Saturday

Afternoon.

Gastonia Falls Before Pitching M'LEAN CHIEF SPEAKERof Dewar by 9 to 1 Score
Saturday. ; Introduced by Chase, Governor Com-

pares Times and Predicts
State's Growth.MEMORIAL HALL AT 8:30 POYNER'S13TH ANNUAL CONTEST LAST GAME

Clayton Team Superior in Field and
At Bat Gastonia Supporters

Attend En Masse.

Outstanding Performers In Major
'

, Campus Activities Will Receive
: Formal Recognition Tonight

Students who have "done creditable and
consistent work in the major campus
activities will be fittingly awarded at
the third annual Awards Night, which
will be held in Memorial Hall tonight at

Senior Week was brought to a fitting
close Friday night with- a banquet held
at the Carolina Inn with Governor Mc-

Lean present. About two " hundred
members of the senior class and fifteen
co-e- attended the banquet, and all
report a fine time. This year's banquet
was the largest ever held in the history
of the University and also the most tuc- -

i
Sir

mi ' 1

Three thousand spectators crowded
into 'the stands on Emerson Field Sat-
urday to see Dewarl Clayton twirling
nee, hold the hard-hittin- g Gastonia base-

ball aggregation to six hits, while his
leain mates were pounding out eleven

??

--
1

Bunched Hits, Stolen Bases, and Errors
Account, for State's Decisive Vi-

ctoryOne Homer Hit.

Pitching what was 'probably his last
game in a Carolina' uniform, "Big Bill"
Poyner was nicked for eight hits by the
State College Wolfpack, and the Tar
Heels lost the Tech game by an 8 to
2 margin on Riddick field last Satur-
day. ..

The big Carolina right-hand- er pitched
an excellent game, and really deserved
a win, but his teammates failed to sup-
port him on the field while Beal, the
Tech hurler, had them eating out of his
hand at lint, nml n "R!.. 1(111"

cessful. The great success was due in

part to the excellent management of the

8:30 o'clock, with President H. W. Chase
presiding over the meeting.

It is a very significant thing at Caro-

lina that the work of the college year
is begun annually by the College Night

committee m charge and in part to the
new plan of finances, whereby class dues
are paid in advance at Ihe same time asexercises at which time the policies of

hits off Jenkins to count for a 9 to 1

victory, and the 13th annual high school
state championship contest.

Tin; Clayton hurler was easily the
stellar performer of the'. day. He had
worlds of stuff on the ball, but was
slightly wild, issuing six free passes to
first base and hitting a couple of the
Gastonia players. Besides pitching a
beautiful brand of baseball, the twirler

tlie registration fee.

The Tarsonian Orchestra furnished
credited with a loss. Poyner, it will be
recalled, has been the mainstay of the

the music for the occasion. The menu
was of unusual excellence, consisting of
fruit cocktail,' lamb chops, green peas, Carolina pitting staff this season, hav

ing participated In neariv threp.fnnrthiipotatoes, tomato and lettuce salad, andlined out a single and a double out of
four trips to the rubber. V, j

Houghton, the" Clayton second base-

man, exhibited the fastest and prettiest,,
fielding of the day in his sapers around
thp keystone sack. The dimunitive sec-

ond baseman accepted seven hard
chances without a bobble. His stellar
play of the day was made in the fifth
inning when he raced back of first base
to pull in Carson's swift liner and re-

tired him at first. In the initial frame

of the games on the Tar Heel schedule.
Hs has always hurled a steamy, consist-
ent brand of baseball and deserves much
ccredit for the mediocre success of the
Carolina baseball squad this season.

Quoting the Newt and Observer "the
Techmen stole everything but the bleach-
ers," and we were beginning to think that
those were in danger and were consider-
ing calling out the R. O. T. C. to pre-
vent their destruction when the battle

Tom Young, Tar Heel right fielder who

has been hitting the ball at a fast clip
during the past season. He ranks among
the leading hitters of the squad with an

average of about .375.

apple pie a la mode. '.'.;

Laurence Watt, president of the sen-

ior class, served as toastmaster and de-

livered a short speech to the class. He
also introduced the speakers of tlie
night, President Chase and Governor A.
W. Mclean. In his introduction presi-
dent Watt expressed the satisfaction
of the. senior class at Dr. Chase's de-

cision to remain at tlie University.
Dr. Chase, after a few humorous in-- (

Continued on page four)

GLEE CLUB RECORDS
ARE NOW ON MARKET

"Tpuchdown" Jones, captain of the Caro-

lina baseball team, will play his lust game
in Carolina uniform today .against the
Eton Christians. He lias been playing
good baseball during the past season

and has been a persistent hitter.

the University administration for the
new year are announced, the students
who are prominent in student activities
are introduced, and the number of cam-

pus activities are mentioned and ex-

plained to the new students. Then, as
a climax to the work of the college year
Awards Night Is held at which time
some member of the University reviews
the work of the administrative depart-
ment, and announces plans for the next
year," the newly elected student officers

are duly installed, and those students
who have distinguished themselves in
student activities are given awards.

To begin the exercises, Dr. T. J. Wil-

son will read the names of those stu-

dents, who have this year been elected
to Phi Beta Kappa. J. B. Fordham will
then read the names of those who were
tapped for Golden Fleece.

Monograms in all major athletics will
be awarded by either Coach Bob Fetzer
or W. A. Devin, president of the Ath-

letic Association. Also the medal for
the best athlete will be pre-

sented. A member of the Order of the
Grail will present class numerals to those
Freshmen who did deserving work on

ended. Austin got away with three pil
fered sacks, one of those being the.home
position, while C. Shuford stole a couple"Y" TEAM RETURNSFRENCH PLAY IS

A GREAT SUCCESS
of bases,

Beal, the State twirler, pitched anFROM ASHEVILLE (' V (' I ' ' f num. '1'., I 1 '.

lie made another nice play when he cir-

cled around back of second to draw in
Jackson's roller and throw him out at
first To Ciark, another of Van String-field- 's

cohorts, goes second fielding hon-

ors of the day for his one-han- d stab of
Frederick's line drive to deep center in
the fourth inning. The Clayton center
gardener raced far back into center field,
leaped up and pulled the ball down with
one hand, and then threw to secondto
hold Schneider, who had previously

in bunching hits off him only in theLe Malade Imaginaire Given Deputation Team Has Success

The records made for the Brunswick
Company by the Glee Club have been
pronounced a decided success and are
on sale everywhere by the Brunswick
dealers. The demonstrating salesman for
the Brunswick Talking machine came to

second frame, when two in succession
were obtained. The remaining flu To.Here Friday and Saturday.. ful Trip to Mountain City.
Heel blows were kept well scattered.PRAISE DIRECTOR HOLMES

),000 H EAR PROGRAMS Carolina started tlie scoring in the
initial frame when "Moose" TenneyChapel Hill last , week and the recordsReviewer Thinks Play in Native Ton-

were used. Jn.Jh's. demonstration.,.. White'. Speaks on "The Historic
"the- - Freshman teams, and a- loving cup

- gue Much Above Average, ...

Production. Jesus" Heavy Program.here the salesman reporter that the sale
of the first, issue of Glee Club recordswill' be presented to the best Freshman

athlete. The Grail will also present cups

to those fraternities and dormitories who
far exceeded what was expected.By Reviewer

The seekers after knowledge and cul Christian and Harward, Brunswick
dealers in Durham say that they are un

' The University Y. M. C; A. deputation
team of twelve men returned to the
"Hill" Sunday night after conducting
a "Come 'Clean" campaign, and 'giving
more than eighty speeches and 40 musi

have won the Intra-Mur- al contests.'
Professor II. H. Williams will award

ture, more often than not, have a very
rocky road to. travel, but those who have
the thirst for better things and who went

able to fill the demand for, the records,
the monograms ' for debating, and the because the orders sent to the Bruns

cal programs to the young people andwick company could only be filled in
part. , They were able to get, only 25

to see Moliere's Le Malade Imaginaire
at the Playmuker's Theatre Friday and various organizations in Asheville, the

records from an order of 150.Saturday not only received a demonstra- -

waiKeo, was sacrificed 'to" iC'ond, going
to third when Hatley and Mackie were
issued free tickets, and scoring on Tom '
Young's long fly to center field; Again
in the second Inning the Tar Heels
threatened when Hatley doubled and
went to third on a fielder's choice, but
'ora Young popped out to first and Webb

whiffed at three to conclude the frame.
The Tar Heels scored their second

and final marker in the sixth inning when
Webb was issued a free pass yjo first,
reached second on Jones' single, third

(Continued on page four)

FROSH DEFEATS STATE

FRIDAY BY SCORE 8--3

Heavy Hitting and Pitching of Ellison
Features Game on Emerson Field

Closes Successful Season,

One o fthe officials of the Brunswick

largest and most succesful deputation
program ever attempted in the state.

Full programs were given by the team
to approximately 10,000 persons, includ

walked, on the initial sack." "Clark also
obtained an infield hit in the second
frame which started the scoring for
Clayton. '

Parrish and Walters divided the bat-

ting honors of the day, Parrish getting a
triple and a double out of five trips to
the cushion, and Walters obtained a
four bag blow and a single out of four
trips. Ellis and Dewar each obtained
two hits each, one of Dewar's blows go-

ing for two bases.
-- About three thousand enthusiastic and

noisy fans witnessed the contest, a spe-

cial train comingjipi from Gastonia
bringing fans from that city,' and sev-

eral hundred fans from Clayton jour-

neyed through the country. The Gas-tonia-

had their band present, and
backed their team until Dewar threw the
last ball then gave a lusty yell for their

(Continued on page four)

company states that the records of the

editors of the various publications will

present the charms to the men whq

have done consistent work. j

The new president of the student body
and the new student council will be of;
ficially installed, and the president will

(Continued on pag four) j

BUNN HACKNEY WINS ;

DAVIE MEMORIAL CUP

negro spirituals were the best ones ever
ing 6,000 school children in twelve schools,made, by them. In particular the record

tion of French as she is spoke, but were
highly entertained besides.

The play, written in 1673, is quaintly
melodramatic, It contains a fake death,

a deceiveing wife, two characters who

adopt various disguises, and plans for

a forced marriage. Its speeches are

"I couldn't hear Nobody pray" was bet 2,000 patients at saniitariums' and shut-in- s,

3,000 Sunday School children, andter recorded in tones than any record of
several hundred business men of Asheany type.

Arrangements have been made' to sup-
ply records at Commencement. The alum
ni particularly want the record "Hark
the Sound" and will be able to obtain

surprisingly long, and there is but little
time between astonishing bellows.

The performance was well above the

Playmaker average. This is due no

doubt to the work of Holmes the director
wjio also took the leading role. He

ranks far above the Playmaker or gard-

en variety of director, and as an actor

any number of them desired.

ville. The team arrived in Asheville
Wednesday night, May 19, and beginning
Thursday morning the men carried their
program of talks of "clean living" from
the sttandpoint of develop-
ment of Christian character in every
walk of life, selections by vocal quartet,
a string trio, and a piano-sa- w duet, was
carried to High Schools, Grammar
Scheools, Boys' Mass meetings, Sunitari--

urns, hospitals, Hi-- Y Clubs, Rotary and

The Carolina freshmen brought their
192G season to a close Friday afternoon
by taking the big end, of an 8 to 3
score from the State yearlings on Em

All-Sta-te Frosh Team Isshowed greater ability than we have seen

for some time. He played the part of erson field. The Tar Babies were hit

Result of Vote by Student Body Shows

That Hackney Won by Substantial j

Majority Awarded Tonight.

The electkm for the winner of the

Davie Memorial Cup has been held; the

votes have been counted; .the race is

over. Bunn Hackney won by a ma

jority of 201 votes and will be presented

with the award tonight.

During the first two days of the elec-

tion very little interest was shown and

few votes were cast, but on Saturday
the student body awoke somewhat to the

realization of the importance of the

Picked By Sports' Scribe ting in their usual vicious style, ' andArgan the imaginary invalid, in the vio-

lent manner that was proper, and . his Kiwanis Chilis, Mothers' Meetings, City--
the little Wolflets sent three hurlers to

trumpetings were a constant source of
delight to the audience.

'"' Hy J. W, Moobk

Another 'collece baseball season has

wide Mass meetings, Churches, Under-- ;

privileged Boys' Chilis, and almost every
young peoples' organization in the city.

the mound In a futile effort to arrest
the attack.

The Tar Babies scored in the opening
round. After Foard had skied out to

Toinette, the maid, as verbal adversary flitted across the horizon of the sporting

ried throw.S. They are both fine fielders,
but Moss gets the call over Carrutherii
on his ability to hit for distance. ,

, Second Bate '
At second base the race was not so

It was the aim of the team to conductof Argan (lid nobly. Together their
screams could be heard farther than was the camnaien. makimr it clear that it

world and disappeared into the record
books. Teams, both good ami bad, have was not a propaganda affair for the right' Satterfield started the fireworks

University. ' with a single; Finiator walked and Coxe
necessary. Miss Warren as tne secona played ot their schedules and are now close as that at first. Tommy Coxe, ofaward and Tar Heels were coljected all

over the camrjus. so that ' the ballots principal was well chosen. She gave the preparing to disband. This becomes the Carolina, was easily the outstanding sefr singled, filling the bases. A long sacriThe most outstanding feature of the'part of Toinette a polish.might be secured and filled out. ond sacker of the state. Adams, off

lieline, Argan's second wife, played bySaturday ninht's' counting of the Duke, was a clever infielder but he could
fice fly, by Beam, sent Satterfield home
from third, hut with men on second
and third, Jessup hit a weak roller to

campaign was the final City-wid- e Mass

meetings held in the City Auditorium
Sunday afternoon, presided over by

Carolyn Oswald, was not done too well.

Her voice was too weak, and she recited
not cover the ground and hit like Coxe.

Short Stop ,

Thewo shortstops of the state that
Mayor Cathey. At this meeting, Dr. W,

S. Bernard, Professor of Greek at the
stood out above the field were Satter- -

votes showed that only 876 were cast, of

,
which Hackney secured 875,

The award is a beautiful silver trophy

cup, which was given by Preston Davie,

of New York, in memory of Genera
William Richardson Davie. He asked

that the, award be given to that student

her lines rather than acting them. ,. Eliza-

beth Henderson had the part of Ange-liqu- t,

and gave a fair show. Tarasa
Graham as Lonison, Angelique's younger

University, delivered one of the . most
powerful addresses of his career on "The
Historic Jesus." Dr. Bernard's theme
was taken from St. Peter's love for Jesus

first to end the inning. "The locals
added two more to their totul in the
third on i double by Finiator, a triple
by Jessup, and a double by Furchcs.

Three hits, a walk, a hit batsman and
an error netted Lowe's boys three more
tallies in the fifth. Williams and Elli-
son singled in succession to start the
seventh, and Foard was given a base on
balls. Williams scored when Satterfield
forced Foard at second, and Ellison
brought the last run of the game over
the plate a moment later on Flnlator's

who, in the opinion of his fellow stur anda beautiful address was given on St

open season for the shooting of sports
writers, for it is at this time that they
are called upon to perform the always-thankle- ss

and often dangerous task of
picking "all-sta- te teams. ,

The abundance of excellent first-ye- ar

material in the state this year makes it
a very perplexing proposition to decide
just which man excels in each position.
When you sit down and attempt to as-

semble the stars from several teams into
one constellation, you run the
double risk of making both mistakes and
errors; you may make the mistake of
selecting the wrong man for the team or
you may make the error of placing the
right man in the wrong position.

Not having seen all the freshman
teams in action, and being loath to risk
my immature opinion in such a xlehcate

situation, I asked "Runt" Lowe,' coach

Peter's personal relationship with the

field, of Carolina, and Bryan, of Wake
Forest. The Little Deacons' short field-

er can, perhaps, out-h- it the Tar Baby
star by a few points, but his throw is not
so acurate and he does not cover the
ground that the Carolina midget does.
As shortstop is primarily a defensive
position, Satterfield gets the call over
Bryan. '

Third Base
Ellrrbee, of Wake Forest, and Rowe,

sister, had a minor part, but played it

very well. She appeared to advantage

in her long, flowing robes, and her faint

was not marred by, such aversion to the

floor as had M. L. Rodoff, who played

the part of the dumb son of a doctor.

M. Kadoff's part suited him, but his

(Continued on page four)

Master and a life of service in this
world.

(Continued on page four)

third hit.
The little Wolf Puck scored their firstNOMINATIONS TODAY

FOR SUB-ASS- MANAGERSATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
BE RETURNED TODAY

markers in the fourth stanza. Childress
led off with a single and Outen, State

of Duke ,were the best of the hot corner
guardians. They are both fine ball play-

ers, but, in my opinion, tlie Wuke'Forest
lad excels the Duke star in all round
playing ability; so . Ellerbe gets first

catcher and ciean-u- p man, hit one of El- -

dents, "has best exemplified during-th- e

year ending 1926, in character, scholarf
ship, and sportsmanship, the ideals and

traditions of the University."

Bunn Hackney, winner of the .Gov-ern- or

William Richardson Davie Memf
orial Cup, Is a splendid type of
student and well deserves the honor of

the award. He was recently tapped as

a member of the G olden Fleece, is
president-ele- ct of the Athletic Associa-

tion, captain-ele- ct of the Carolina bas-

ketball teamengages in three phases of

athletics football, basketball, and track,
and was president of the sophomore

class and representative on the student
council. '...'' .'

In the election votes were cast for the
following Rixteen men: '

Total
Bunn Hackney '..1.,. ....J..-.......:- .... ......375

Continued m page four)

ison's fast ones far into right field forof the local freshman team an da close
stude of tlie game, to make an te call. one of the longest homers seen here this

season. An error and a hit sent State'sOutfield
F.very team in the state seemed to be other run across the rubber in the sixth.

Nominations for nt

managers of Varsity Track and
Baseball, made out in the usual
way, should be dropped in the bal-

lot box at the Y. M. C. A. be-

fore six o'clock this (Tuesday),
afternoon. Be sure to specify
which managership you wish to
go out for. Voting will be Thurs-

day, May 27, at the "Y" until six
o'clock In the evening.

The Athletic Association an-

nounces that all athletic equip-

ment must be turned in today at
the Stadium. Officials are anxi-

ous, to get the equipment stored
and checked off the past season,
and those to whom such equipm-

ent-has been issued are re-

quested to cooperate with them
to that end.,

well equipped with a sef of outfielders
that could run, hit and field; so it Is

Finiator and Jessup did the heavy bit-
ing for the Tar Babies; the former

selection for Tub Tak Hkki-- He con-

sented to do tills, and so I now cheer-

fully pass tlie buck to Mr. Lowe.
First Base )

Carrutliers of Duke, and , Moss of
Wake Forest, were the class of the year-

ling first basemen in the slate. Both of

quite a proposition to pick a trio from got a double and two singles out of
three trips to the plate, and the little
right fielder pounded out a double and

this crop of stars and say they are tlie
best of the lot. In left field, I'd put
Finiator, of Carolina, he is an excellentthese hoys are big, and give their

a nice target to shoot at on hur
triple in four attempts. Hovls was

(Con(inud on page four)(Continued on page four)


